
 

Rawal International School 
Summer Vacation Assignment (2021-22) 

Class-VI 
 

Lockdown is just for the safety of the people but it can’t be an obstacle on the path of learning. So Dear children, there is a 

lot more to do to make your vacation more interesting and meaningful. We have planned some interesting assignments for 

you. Attempt them in the best possible creative manner. 
NOTE:1. Attempt activity based questions on an A4 or A3 size sheet and decorate them. 
 2. Complete your assignment of each subject onruled sheets (any available sheet). 
 3. All the work must be presentable and attractive.  
 4. Holiday Homework carries marks in Mid Term, hence submission of work post vacation is                                             
compulsory for all the students. 
"If you can speak, you can influence. If you can influence, you can change the lives."  
So, to improve your communication skills, try to communicate with your family members in English. 

ENGLISH 
LITERATURE  
Q1. The poem “The Rebel” makes it clear that a rebel deliberately goes against popular vote. Do you also think so? Why? 
(Chapter-1 "The  Rebel" of Book : A New Leaf, page :5-9) 
Q2. Write about the character sketch of Swaminathan's father.  (Chapter-8 "A Hero" of Book : A New Leaf, page :37-46) 
Q3.Find out ten common nouns from the Poem “The Rebel”(Chapter-1 "The  Rebel" of Book : A New Leaf, page :5-9) 
WRITING  
Q4. Write an application to the Principal of your school requesting him to grant you leave for four days as you have to go 
out of station to attend a wedding.  
Q5. Make an illustrated chart on "Animal captured and kept- illegally. Also, write few lines on the law applicable to catch, 
keep, buy or sell animals.  
GRAMMAR  
Q6. Change the following sentences into negative.  
1. I am going to the market.  

2. They are coming with us.  

3. He is waiting for you.  

4. He was quite sure about it.  

5. They were playing football.  

6. The boy can speak English very well.  

7. She must come with us.  

8. You should come here again.  

Q7. Point out the nouns in the following sentences and state whether they are common, proper, collective or abstract.  
1. The angry mob pelted stones at the police.  

2. Honesty is the best policy.  

3. You must always speak the truth.  

4. Julie is my youngest sister.  

5. Solomon was famous for his wisdom.  

6. Birds make their nests in trees.  

7. A committee was appointed to study the situation.  

8. Nelson is known for his victory at Trafalgar.  

9. The boys were congratulated on their performance.  

10. He gave me a bunch of grapes.  

Q8.Decide whether these nouns are countable (C) or uncountable (U) 
1. The children are playing in the garden. ________ 
2. I don't like milk. ________ 
3. I prefer tea. ________ 
4. Scientists say that the environment is threatened by pollution. ________ 
5. My mother uses butter to prepare cakes. ________ 
6. There are a lot of windows in our classroom. ________ 
7. We need some glue to fix this vase. ________ 
8. The waiters in this restaurant are very professional. ________ 
9. My father drinks two big glasses of water every morning. ________ 
10. The bread my mother prepares is delicious. ________ 

Q9. Change the gender of the nouns in bold to their opposite gender and rewrite these sentences.  
1. The Prime Minister received the queen at the airport.  
2. The man clicked a photo of the birds.  
3. My nephew has bought a mare.  
4. The prince had never seen a white peahen.  

5. The hero went to London to meet the king.  
6. Ria owns a colt and a cow.  
7. The witch cast an evil spell.  
8. The nun lit a candle in the chapel.  



Grammar Book 
Q10. Practice Exercise - B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I of Chapter-3 More About Nouns 
Me ‘n’ Mine  
Q11. Fill worksheet-1,2 & 3(pg-5 to 10)  
Activity  
Q12. Poems and Raps: Choose a poem from any of the English book (i.e,A New Leaf), perform as one of the main character 
of that poem or rap reviewing topic.Click pictures and make video of the same for homework submission.  
STUDENTS ARE REQUIRED TO SHARE THE IMAGES OR VIDEOS OF THEIR ACTIVITY/ACTIVITIES ON THE GIVEN WHATSAPP 
NUMBER:9717107180  
***Read English newspaper and watch English News channel daily.***  
***Learn all the work done in class.***  

HINDI 

 प्रo1.ऩाठ-4 'हहमाऱय की बेहियाॉ' ऩाठ के आधार ऩर नहियोंके ेजीवन के बारे में  ऩाॉच-छ् ऩॊक्तियाॉ लऱखिएl 

(ऻेानोिय ऩाठ-4 हहमाऱय की बेहियाॉ  Pg No.-27-29) 

 प्रo2. ककसी महाऩुरुष की जीवनी लऱिकरव उनका चचत्र चचऩकाकर उनके जीवन से 

 तया सीि लमऱिी है (A4 Size sheet) मेंलऱखिए l  (से वयॊ करें)  

 प्रo3. ऩाठ - 3  'काकी' कोऩढ़कर  ऩिॊग से काकी को नीच ेउिारने के ऩीछे भोऱा की सोच का मलूयाॊकन कीक्जए  । 

          (ऻानोिय ऩाठ-3 काकी PgNo.-20,21) 

 प्रo4. ऩाठ - 2"ववराम चचह्न"ऩाठ  को ऩढ़कर ऩाठ के आधार ऩर बहुढ़या  व राधे के चररत्र के बारे में चार -चार ऩॊक्तियाॉ  लऱखिए  । 

          (ऻानोिय ऩाठ-2 ववराम चचह्न  PgNo.-12-14) 

प्रo5. 'प्रार्थना' कवविा में ककस अॉधेरे को कैस ेिरू करने की बाि की जा रही है?   (ऻेानोिय ऩाठ-1  प्रार्थना  Pg No.-7 ) 
प्रo6.कवविा में कवव नेिेश धमथ के लऱए तया कहा है?  तया वह उचचि है?  (ऻेानोिय ऩाठ-1 प्रार्थना  Pg No.-7,8 ) 

प्रo7. 'ववराम चचह्न' कहानी के आधार ऩर ित्काऱीन सामाक्जक क्थर्ति का वर्थन करें l  (ऻेानोिय ऩाठ-2 ववराम चचह्न   

 PgNo.-14,15 ) 

 प्रo8. आऩ अनेक िेऱ िेऱिे होंगे ऩरॊिु कोई आऩका एक वप्रय िेऱ होगा अऩने वप्रय िेऱ 

 के बारे में 10-15 ऩॊक्तियाॉलऱखिएl  (अऩना व्याकरर् Pg No.-179 तनबॊध ऱेिन में हिए गए प्रारूऩ के अनसुार)  

 प्रo9. बडी बहन के वववाह का तनमॊत्रर् िेि ेहुए अऩने लमत्र को ऩत्र लऱखिए l  (अऩना व्याकरर् Pg No.-163 

ऩर हिए गए  अनौऩचाररकऩत्र के प्रारूऩ के अनसुार लऱखिए)  

 प्रo10.सवथनामकावृऺ बनाइए।(गतिववचधकायथ) You tube link: https://youtu.be/qTjkfLeTmpw 
इसactivityकोबनाकर(9205410278 ) No. ऩरWhat'sapp करें। 
कऺा में कराया गया ऩाठ्यक्रम याि कीक्जए  । 

MATHS 

I. Basic Questions: 
         

1.  Fill in the blanks : 
(a) one million  = ________  lakh 

(b) one crore     = _________ ten lakh 

(c) one lakh       = ________ ten thousand 

 

2.  In order to make a shirt 2 m 25 cm cloth is needed. What length of cloth is required to make 18 such shirts? 

https://youtu.be/qTjkfLeTmpw


   3. Write series of natural numbers, whole number and write the smallest natural number and the smallest   

whole number. 

   4.  Find the difference between successor and predecessor of largest 5-digit number. 

5. Divide and find the quotient and remainder:- 

       (a)252 by 42 

       (b) 352 by 35 

       (c) 625 by 25 

       (d) 1331 by 11 

6.  How many whole numbers are there between 50 and 100? 

7.  Solve by using suitable property : 

       (a) 4 x 351 x 25 

(b) 456 x 115 — 456 x 15 

(c) 225 x 103 

(d) 115 x 99 
8.  Find the largest 3 digit number which is exactly divisible by 47. 

9.  Check divisibility by 2 , 3, 5 , 9 and 10 :  (a) 745650           (b) 720615 

10. Find HCF by prime factorization method and by division method : 

      (a) 75 ,69        (b) 825 , 675 , 450 

11. Find the smallest number of five digits which is exactly divisible by 15 , 24 and 40. 

12.  Find (using number line ) :       —5+(—3) 

13.  Arrange in ascending order :        8 , —4 ,—9 ,0 , —2 

14.  The sum of two integer is 50. If one of them is —40 , find the other. 

15.  What must be added to —40  to get —10? 

16.  Riya deposited Rs 5480 in her account on Monday and then withdrew Rs 2500 on Tuesday. Next day she deposited Rs  

1350 . What was her balance on Thursday? 

17.  Find the value of : 75 + (—85)—(—145) 

18.  Solve : (I) —30+30 

(ii) —20+30 

(iii) —10—10 

(iv) —40+30 

     II. ACTIVITY: 

 Prepare maths model on HCF and LCM (for your help some links are share with you ) 

https://youtu.be/93XTO_jwJoU 

 You have five prime numbers 5,7,11,13,17,19 and23 arrange these number in the following 

circles so that the sum become 41 in each case 

 

You can use your own creativity also for the best outcome. 

Make a clear image/short video (duration should not exceed 30 seconds) and send the same to the 

concerned teacher: 

 Ms. Darshna  - 9811467124 



Revise chapter- 1 (Knowing our Numbers) , chapter- 2 (Whole Numbers) , chapter- 3(Playing with 

Numbers) and chapter 4 (Integers)thoroughly  

 Do MCQ in book  also.(Refer to page no 22 ,23, 41,42,70, 71 ,90and 91 of NEW LEARNING 

MATHEMATICS CLASS- VI AVICHAL PUBLISHING COMPANY) 

SCIENCE 

 Scavengers are known as „cleaners of  Environment„ Why.? 

(CHAPTER 1 Food: where does it come from?) 

 How is honey made ? Write its uses. 

(CHAPTER 1 Food: where does it come from?) 

 Can a piece of paper be used to make a tumbler ? Explain. 

(CHAPTER 4 Sorting materials into groups) 

 As we know all animals are not herbivores but we still say that “directly or indirectly all food is derived  

from plants” ,  Explain. 

(CHAPTER 1 Food: where does it come from?) 

 How can you check a material for its transparency ? 

(CHAPTER 4 Sorting materials into groups) 

 Some gases are soluble in water.  How is it useful for plants and animals. 

(CHAPTER 4 Sorting materials into groups) 

 Why painter use turpentine oil ? 

(CHAPTER 4 Sorting materials into groups) 

 How sorting objects into groups is helpful to us ? 

(CHAPTER 4 Sorting materials into groups) 

 When a bulb is said to be fused bulb. 

(CHAPTER 12 Electricity and circuits) 

 Make a chart showing symbols of cell, battery, bulbs, switch and connecting wires. 

(CHAPTER 12 Electricity and circuits) 

ACTIVITIES 

 Drawn a chart showing edible parts of some plants. Pastes pictures of edible parts. (you can take help from 

Pg No.04 in yours books) 

(CHAPTER 1 Food: where does it come from?) 

 Make a list of at lest 10 animals. Write the kind of food they eat and group them as herbivores, carnivores 

and omnivores.  Paste pictures of animals with their names. 

(CHAPTER 1 Food: where does it come from?) 

 Collect different object from your home like pen, pencils, toys toothbrush and so on.  Test them for 

diffenent properties like solubility, hardness heaviness etc. Write ball information in a table. 

(CHAPTER 4 Sorting materials into groups) 

 Thomson Alva Edison invented electric bulb.   Find out some facts about him from internet. 

(CHAPTER 12 Electricity and circuits) 

 Make a working model of electric torch. 

(CHAPTER 12 Electricity and circuits) 

Mandatory 

 Read chapter 1, 4, and 12 throughly. 

 Do book exercise of these chapters in separate notebook. 

 Try to make at least 5 questions from each chapter and write their answers in same notebook 

(exercise notebook). 

SST 

• Use A4 size sheet for holiday homework. 

Q-1) Complete the following  words with the help of given clues . 



a) A group of stars that make an imaginary shape in the night sky.   __ ONS _ _ _ _ _ TIO _ _. 

b) A planet having reddish appearance.                                                  _ A _ _. 

c) A group of billions of stars and clouds of dust and gases.               _ _ _ AX _. 

d) Celestial bodies made up of snow and rocky dust.                          _ _ M _ _ S. 

e) Largest planet of the solar system.                                                     J _ _ _ T _ _. 

            Q-2) Complete the table  showing different Types  of government. 

            Types of  government Features  Example  

   

   

             Q-3) Collect information on the time of sunrise and  sunset  for a week from a newspaper or with the help of google 

and  record it . 

          Q-4) Observe the picture carefully and answer the following questions. 

a) Name the source of history and its kind. 

b) What kind of information do they reveal? (Take help from Chapter 1 An Approach Towards The Past) 

 Q-5) Practice Questions From Chapter 1 Geography , Chapter 3 Civics and Chapter 1 (History) (Use A4 size sheet) 

a) What are planets? List all the planets according to their distance from the Sun and write their distinctive features. 

b) Which is the most famous comet? What is special about it. 

c) Differentiate between democracy, monarchy and dictatorship. 

d) What is the function of the local self government? 

e) Differentiate between history and prehistory? 

f) What are the sources of history? 

Q-6) Read Chapter 1 History( An Approach Towards The Past) and try to find out book exercise of Chapter 1 given on page no. 

11 and 12. 

Q-7) Try to do HOTS(High Order Thinking Skills ) Questions given on page no. 111 (Part D) and page no.222 

(Part D)  Use  A4  size sheet. 

Q-8) On an outline map of India(political map) ,mark the states of India. 

Q-9) Brain Storming Activity 

If A=1, B=2 and C= 3--------- Z=26, then find out the code for each letter of the alphabet . Thereafter , decode the following 

to find words related to season. 

a) 1       21.          20.          21          13.            14.              --------------- 

b) 19.    21.          13.         13.           5.             18.             ---------------- 

c) 23.      9.           14.         20.          5.             18.            ----------------- 

d) 19.      16.         18.          9.            14.           7.            ------------------ 

e) 18.       1.          9.            14.          25.                           ----------------- 

  Q-10)  Using your own creativity draw neat and labelled 3D diagram on Solar System (Use A3 Size sheet) 

You can take help from the google or the link given below:  

 https://youtu.be/9VbesDFDm-I 

  STUDENTS ARE  REQUIRED TO SHARE THE IMAGES OR VIDEOS OF THEIR ACTIVITY/ACTIVITIES ON THE GIVEN 

WHATSAPP NUMBER: 7838903393 


